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QUESTION 1

Your module, MyCompany_MyModule, is using the frontName mymodule. You need to locate the class responsible for
the frontend path /mymodule/custom. 

What file contains the controller class for the frontend path /mymodule/custom? 

A. Controller/Custom/Index.php 

B. Controller/Custom.php 

C. Controller/MyModule/Custom/Index.php 

D. Controller/Frontend/MyModule/Custom.php 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.simicart.com/blog/magento-create-controller/ 

 

QUESTION 2

The module MyCompany_MyModule provides custom admin interface pages. 

Access to these pages should only be granted to specific users. 

You add the required configuration to the module\\'s acl.xml file, but the setting does not seem to work as expected. 

How do you visually check if Magento evaluates your ACL resource as expected? 

A. Write a plugin for the class \Magento\Framework\Acl\LoaderInterface::populateAcl() and echo out the loaded roles 

B. Inspect the output of the CLI command bin/magento admin:role:resources ?all 

C. In the browser, open the admin User Roles page. Choose a role and inspect the tree of available resources 

D. Inspect the response of a GET request to the webapi endpoint http://example.com/rest/V1/acl/ resources 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

You are debugging a problem resulting from a recently deployed around plugin. The plugin is intercepting the
doSomething method. The aroundDoSomething plugin method is called successfully, but the original doSomething
method is no longer being executed as expected. 

What is causing this? 

A. The sort order of the plugin is too high and supersedes the priority of the intercepted method 

B. The plugin implementation returned something other than its callable argument 
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C. The plugin implementation is skipping the execution of its callable argument 

D. The plugin implementation overlooked using the AbstractPlugin parent class 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://github.com/magento/magento2/issues/11699 

 

QUESTION 4

You are adding a new entry to the backend menu that appears after Marketing > SEO and Search > Site Map 

You see the existing site map menu item is declared by the node: 

What two actions do you take to configure the new menu entry location? (Choose two.) 

A. Specify item XML in the file etc/adminhtml/menu/marketing/seo/menu.xml 

B. Specify parent="Magento_Sitemap::catalog_sitemap" 

C. Specify parent="Magento_Backend::marketing_seo" 

D. Specify sortOrder="100" 

Correct Answer: AD 

Reference: https://www.mageplaza.com/magento-2-module-development/create-admin-menu-magento2.html 

 

QUESTION 5

Magento 2\\'s architecture uses code to bootstrap a custom module that resides in app/code. 

What two files are required to make a module usable? (Choose two.) 

A. Helper/Data.php 

B. etc/config.xml 

C. etc/module.xml 

D. registration.php 

Correct Answer: CD 
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Reference: https://inchoo.net/magento-2/how-to-create-a-basic-module-in-magento-2/ 
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